
STOCKS AND BONDS

If You're an Investor . . .

Remember that right here in our San Francisco Offices, we have-

*Large Quote Boards Showing up-to-second quotations on all the leading stocks and commodities.

*New York Stock and American Exchange tickers, with Translux screens for at-a-glance prices.

*Dow-Jones news wire for latest world-wide events.

*Our own Special News Wire that for eight hours a day carries a stream of fact and information

on stocks, bonds, commodities . . . quotes conditions and prices in every major market . . . flashes

any news items you may want to know about - Now!

*Over 210,000 miles of private wire that link 160 Merrill Lynch offices throughout the world to

expedite "over-the-counter" trading.

*A research Department, one of the largest in the business, to supply fresh facts about particular

securities ... to analyze your present holdings ... or to prepare a suitable investment program

for any sum. All without charge or obligation of any kind.

*Printed reports on selected industries, important companies, leading stocks.

*Membership in every major exchange.

Enough experienced account executives to provide personalized individual service.

AND AS TO POLICY ...

We make no "service charges" on any kind. *We charge only the standard commissions of the

New York Stock Exchange, or any other exchange on which an order is executed. *On "over-the-

counter" securities, we handle transactions on either a commission basis or at a net price. *Our

service depends on your needs - not your pocketbook. No account is regarded as too small at

Merrill Lynch. None too large. *Our customers' interests must always come first.

So if you're an investor, and like these services and policies, just remember-

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE,

FENNER & SMITH INC.

301 Montgomery Street 455 Sutter Street

San Francisco 4, San Francisco 8,

California California

Phone 392-2311 Phone 392-1633


